
Fill in the gaps

Super Collider by Megadeth

When you feel

Life is  (1)________________  you down

And you see

That you're all alone

When your friends

They have all run out

That is when

You will  (2)________  I'm the one

On the high  (3)________  (on the  (4)________  road)

I will  (5)________  you higher (I  (6)________  take you

higher)

'Til the  (7)__________  explodes ('til the world explodes)

Just like a super collider (like a super collider)

This could be

All the heaven you'll see

Life can be

Wicked  (8)________  and cold

Could  (9)________  be

The end of your  (10)____________  hell

Come with me

And I'll free  (11)________   (12)________  (hooah)

On the high road (on the high road)

I will  (13)________  you higher (I will take you higher)

'Til the world  (14)________________  ('til the world explodes)

Just like a  (15)__________   (16)________________  (like a

super collider)

Just one thing

That I  (17)________  you to know

You don't need

To be on your own

No more feeling

Left out in the cold

Take my hand

And I'll take you home

On the high road (on the high road)

I  (18)________   (19)________  you higher (I will take you

higher)

'Til the  (20)__________  explodes ('til the  (21)__________ 

explodes)

Just like a super collider (like a  (22)__________  collider)

On the high  (23)________  (on the high road)

I will take you higher (I will take you higher)

'Til the world explodes ('til the world explodes)

Just like a  (24)__________  collider (super collider yeah)

On the high road (like a  (25)__________  collider)

I will take you higher (like a  (26)__________  collider)

'Til the  (27)__________  explodes (like a super collider)

Super collider!
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. bringing

2. know

3. road

4. high

5. take

6. will

7. world

8. mean

9. this

10. living

11. your

12. soul

13. take

14. explodes

15. super

16. collider

17. want

18. will

19. take

20. world

21. world

22. super

23. road

24. super

25. super

26. super

27. world
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